of the open ocean as the source of the material as in the case of the Sargasso-sea faunas. Such is the Genessee shale which like the Genundewa limestone contains in the abundant Styliolinas a typical planktonic element, the Genundewa limestone representing a Devonian pteropod-ooze. The widely extending Chatanooga shale is characterized by the conodonts, now recognized as the teeth of cyclostomes. It was formed in nearshore and lagoonal areas where the cyclostomes died after the spawning season but which were not open to Sargasso-sea invasions from the ocean. The same is true of the Carboniferous and Permian shales.
adaptively reactional rather than adaptively vitalistic or entelechistic, (5) syn-energistic and anti-energistic, that is, gathering energy to resist and. overcome energy, (6) prior to somatic experience or prot-empirical, rather than after somatic experience or met-empirical.
The six principles above have slowly emerged during forty years of research, and are now confirmed by the Proboscidea. They act like lethal enzymes on the four chief historic hypotheses of the causes of biomechanical adaptation put forth in the twenty-five centuries since evolution was first conceived by the Greeks. These four hypotheses are: (1) adaptational use and disuse inheritance, as formulated by Lamarck. Lamarckism is moribund and unconfirmed (Osborn, 1929) Elephas-has an independent line of grinding tooth evolution, progressive at distinct rates, slow, medium and rapid, parallel and similar but wholly independent. In fact, the end terms of this independent evolution produce grinding teeth so closely resembling each other that only recently has it been possible for Osborn to demonstrate that each of the six generic lines may be clearly distinguished when closely analyzed.
While fatal to Lamarckism in the temporary sense that all that is acquired is inherited, there is a vestige of the Lamarckian idea in the secular 14,000,000 year experience of the mastodont and elephantoid grinding teeth in that these new germinal characters and new germinal foldings do not rise spontaneously as they would on any entelechistic or vitalistic hypothesis. The twenty-six new conical elements or thirty-four total new elements observed in the mastodontoid series appear in secular response to the demands made on the feeding mechanism by different kinds of food. They are closely proportioned to the whole amount of feeding energy which is thrown upon the grinding teeth. Where other feeding organs, such as the incisive tusks, share the problem of the feeding animal as a whole the grinding tooth mechanism is much simplified. The same principle is observed in the contrast between the conservative grinding teeth of the modem African elephant which have remained in an upper Pliocene stage of evolution with a ganometric scale of 2300 mm. while the grinders of the modem Indian elephant attain a length of 7850 mm.
Fatal as biomechanical evolution is to Lamarckism it is still more fatal to Darwin's working hypothesis of adaptation through survival of variations in any degree subject to chance. First, chance is absolutely eliminated both theoretically and actually by Proboscidean evolution; second, the rapidity of evolution is now known to be entirely independent of the rapidity of selection. In the Pleistocene million year period extremely slow-breeding elephantoids evolve their grinding teeth with amazing rapidity, far outstripping any of their rapidly breeding mammalian contemporaries in which it is difficult to distinguish a Lower Pleistocene specific stage from a modern specific stage.
The evolution of the Proboscidea undermines the inductions of the experimentalists and geneticists by demonstrating the non-significance of the larger portion of modem genetic discoveries. Only Bateson, founder of modern Genetics, had the courage to frankly throw up his hands in despair of obtaining really significant results as to the origin of species. The larger number of modern zoologists are committing suicide by adopting a Darwinian creed, to use the elder Huxley's significant phrase. The attempt to trace the temporal origin of biomechanical adaptations, which paleontology demonstrates are determinate, orthogenetic, secular, germinal processes involving enormous periods of time, shows that the mutationists and selectionists are traversing a swamp of useless inquiry led by the willof-the-wisp of expectation.
We must confess that biology is at present a totally uncoordinated science still in its infancy. It is not a science in the sense of astronomy or physics or chemistry. As compared with astronomy it is what astronomy would be if after the discovery of the spectroscope the whole structural astronomy had been abandoned. In other words, when we biologists abandon morphology, as the great majority are doing, we are leaving out of consideration the phenotypic aspects of heredity. Certainly no one could dream of the creative evolution of the germ plasm without the aid of the penetrating secular vision of modem vertebrate paleontology.
